Response to Questions by U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce for Publication in the October Issue of Future Magazine by Thurmond, Strom
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FUTURE 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
UNITED STATES JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ADKAR BUILDING. TULSA, OKLAHOMA o TELEPHONE 5-5631 
August 3, 1948 
FUTURE - 461,600 readers 
.. 
AIRMAIL REGISTERED 
Governor J. Strom Thurmond 
Capitol Building 
Columbia, SouthCarolina ,. 
Dear Governor 'lhurmond: ( 
On behalf of the 461,600 readers of FUTURE, we submit the following five questiens 
determined in a reader poll to be of greatest importance to the young men of this 
nation. 
These are the five questions that these young men have indicated they would ask 
you if they had the opportwdty for a personal interview. They need your answers 
to tQese ~estions so that they may vote intelligently in the coming presidential 
elect'i:on: . . . 
1. How 'can we protect our freede.m aixi that of other democratic nations 
8.1},d still avoid war with Russia? ;lid .... ,_,,,. o.._ ..... , r ~ ,L , , ~ / ~~~e. "ffV.U - s~ ~~- ... p.~s •'f't" r 'o· C,/ fV 
2. What is :our solution to the rising cost of living? f'. .; • - e.,l..e,tc.. .tJ..--:J • 
'Jn ~ ~~- (M... 11'-\1'";.., ~ur- fP"i>r,4-·~ ')A(C4-{4i t>lJ'v c.ur~f''ill!.A.J - ~ p,u,.._, 
3. Do you fav~r continued .dependence upon spheres of influence; strengthen- I./"" 
ing the United Nations; immediate world government; or what is your al-
ternative plan for insuring world peace? -k,~ Ctm.4, l'i 1. a./-.'1.J~t? c., l- /~--
. , ~ ,tY'f-w f~·~fi(h'~b-iS1 Sllirk,, 
4o What is your solution to the housing problem? 
I 
5o To what exterit"1o you support our present Reciprocal Trade Agreement 
program and the International Trade O~ganization? 
. ;le tR 6,.1,µ'1,.:~ • 
Your answers to these questions will app!ar in the October issue of FUTURE with the 
answers of the other presidential candidateso 
We are grateful £or your past cooperation with the United States Junior Chamber of 
Conunerce and will sincerely appreciate an· early reply to these vital questionso 
Cordially, 
